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A Mopiber of tic House for
Twentyone Years

CHALLENGED TO DUEL

Active in Controversies Loading
Up to tim Civil War

Veteran PnNKON Any
at His Hniiio Xear Saraiitou of
General Debility Accumulated a
iertune IH Coal in the Imot
of lfstl r j8iaent of the Texas
Hallway frOnt 1871 to 1S7 I

Scranton Pa Marsh
Grow father of the homestead law

Uurin the civil war Speaker of the
House at Washington died at 11 oclock
his morning at lila home in Glenwood

rear this city where he has lived for
seventy three years His age was eighty
three years and eleven months

Mr Grow has been ill for Hearty a
month Less than five weeks ago he woo
teen walking about the streets of this
city apparently erett and active

Death was due to general debility and
then at the last heart failure It wa
a very peaceful end with none of hia
blood relatives in attendance Mr Grow
never married and waa one of a family
of six children of whom to left His
relatives consist of a number of nephews
and nieces scattered through the United
iJUte his favorite niece homE Mrs
George V Benedict jr of this city
She p nt a great part of her time a JaW

home
He leaves a large eetate much of Which

h accumulated during the autumn of his
life by shrewd investments in bituminous
coaL Ip to the last he took an active
interest in political matters and had
written during the past few years sev-

eral interesting newbpuper stories of his
Congressional experknces

Born in Connecticut
Galusha A Grow was born at Aahford

now Kastford Windaam County Conn
August 31 1933 the youngest aim In a
family of six children When he woo
three years old his father and seven
years later his mother moved to Glen
wood Susquehanna County Pa which
continued to be Mr Grows home up to
the time of his death

In 1S he graduated from Amherst Col-

lege with high honors He Hedp w in
an office at Montrose Pa and W ad-

mitted to the bar in 1847 In MK
the local Free Soil Democratic jj-

Siisquthanna County resulted in 9foWa
being selected as the NdJ-
ilatj fur Congress Hi WOO elMtaffj aj-
t ok his seat March 4 1851 the JflUUHM-
Mllutinber of the Thirty
It sriYvd six successive
three as a Republican

Mr Grow took a leading part in the
House almost from his first appearance
there Congress was trying to straighten-
out th momentous questions which pre-
ceded the civil war and Grow plunged
into controversy with all the force of
his nature

On February S UBs he had a personal
encounter on the floor of the House with
Representative Keitt of South Carolina
Keitt resenting an objection which Grow
had made to a message from President
Buchanan salting for the admission of
Kansas to the Union walked over to him
ind asked what he meant by objecting

Then he added
If you want to object go over to your

own side
Grow responded
Its a free haM Ill be where I please

Keitt sneered back Youre nothing but
a black Republican puppy Go beck to
pour own

Grow retorted No matter what I am
no nigger driver can crack his whip over
nc

Knocks Keitt Down
Then Keitt struck at the Pennsylvania

Congressman missed and got in return
a blow behind the ear which sent hint
to his knees What was almost a freefor
all light between the two skies of the
House followed bat later Keitt

For the plucky stand which he took on
the floor that day the Kansas Free State
settlers presented Mr Grow a gold medal
bearing on one side a Apr of an up-

lifted arm and the legend The ant blow
struck for freedom

In the next Congress Grow had a par
liamentary controversy with Representa-
tive Branch of North Carolina which re-

buked in the latter challenging him to
tIght a duel Mr Grow refused to accept
the challenge and for a time he went
about guarded by friends

The Thirtyseventh Congress which as-
p mble f In extra session on July 4 1H
elected Grow Speaker This was the
civil war Congress

For ten years at the beginning of every
Congress he introduced his bill It was
Anally passed in 18S2 In that year otter
a reapportionment of his district Mr
Grow was beaten

After an absence of thirtyone years he
reentered the House MS Congressmanat
large from Pennsylvania and continued-
to serve until 1902 when he retired at the
age of seventynine years big mind still
keen and active President Hayes ten-
dered him a diplomatic appointment to
Russia but he declined

From 1871 to 1S76 Mr Grow was presi-
dent of the International and Great
Northern Railroad Company of Texas

DEATH DUTIES INCREASING

Receipts in England During Past
Year Surpasses Previous Record
London March XL It In now known

that the receipts from death duties during
the tiered year just ended beat all

records The total in round numbers
will be 95000000 Since the passage of
Sir Vernon Harcourts finance act twelve
years ago the total receipts from death
duties have exceeded J10000 0

The largest sum paid on one estate was
La0A Mi on that of Ooorge Smith gen-

erally known as Ctiiciigo Smith who
lived HI the Reform flub at an average
rate of eighteen shillings a day

Cuban Party Lender Stricken
Havana March 31 tkaor Jon Enrique

Jose president of the Conserva-
tive NKMia party was stricken with
upopl v ihis morning and It is feared
that hf riil die He was in charge of
the fipaiuiiiit education under the
Leoauia Wo d regime
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Partly cloudy

tomorrow fair warmer
fresh northerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

PjRSX TBIUGRAPHIC
KxSpeaker Gslusha A Grow Dead
1Cubaa Problems Awstt Taft
I Trainmen Refuse to Arbitrate
lWoman Kills f3eU and Babrs
1 Easter Parade on Fifth Avenue
1Few Honest Men in Ptttsburg
1Long Island Village rights Rum
3 Thaw Attends Kaster 8ervt-
o3Pittsburg Millionaire Aids Life
SNew of Maryland and Virginia

10 CAT

l8eek Ifcamte Boy in Washington
2 Easter Services Are Elaborate

Speed Limit effective Teday-
JMuch Interest Shown in Ohio Fight
9AI1 flitters Mike at Beaatag

K Delegates Coming Here
7Delta Chi Delegates Arrive

1 Forty New Members Join Church

RICHARD MANSFIELD WEAKER

Specialist to Be Called in to Sue the
Actor Today

New York March SI Dr Floyd M
Crandall of 113 West Ninetyfifth street
Richard Mansfields physician said to-

night that the actors condition waa
not nearly so good today a it had

on tile two previous days Dr
Crandall sold that Mr Mansfield was
much weaker He intends calling in
a specialist in the morning

Rum Question Assailed with
Tomtoms of Talk

W 0 T U SCORES PREACHER

Minister Who Would License Sa
Icons In RrnrcUeil Voters of Vil-

lage of niverhcad I I o Decide
Question at Polls TomorroTT Sul-

phur Kills Scent of Hnster Lilian

New YOrk March 3L A pungent odor
of 8aphttr has destroyed the gladsome
scent a gaatsr Jibes in the peaceful vil-

lage of IHvernevd Long Island and the
Xaattr cabn has been broken by a valiant
hand of Hthwns who with tometna of
rnetorib and much smoke have spout
Baster w ek exorcising the rum
Thes ltfnena ore convfceaed that Rev
W ffiMtHf rector of Qraee Kptsoopa-
lChordk it JUwrhead is the visor iu
OiUftilK Oonty of the demon rum and aa-
a eoswetftience Rev W A Waaami has

amvciaed with a tripleproof Ugh

has not Seen hknRla
out in Riverhead since Uncle Hank Per-
kins brindle cow kicked Willie Tracy in
the knee cap and Uncle Hank refused to
pay damages

All because on Tuesday the voters of
Riverhead are to decide whether for the
next two years the dispensers of bucolic
boone are to dispense with a lieewM or
without For the last two yean River
head has been so dry a town that whon
you went past that place with the white
lace curtains in the window you had to
take a boat

Rev Mr TVaawa has said that it was
better to license the dispensers than to
have them sell without a license The W
C T U and many of the male sup-
porters of that body have replied that
Rev Mr Waason was a Oodles man and
that be had to his shoes made to
order to conceal the hoofs Also that he
probably drank lit a fish and that if be
didnt he poured it down

This morning at the Easter service in
the Methodist chuich the Rev Dr
Shackieton preached on the text The
Lord lies Risen At his evening service
he chose the topic What Shall We Do
with the Saloons and with Dr Waason r-
At the evening service the choir sang

Throw Out the Lifeline and tose whO
could not be accommodated In the body
of the church were provided with barrels
outside of the windows

Tomorrow night there is to be a grand
rally and temperance meeting at the opera
house at which noted speakers from Yap
Hank ahmnecock and New York will
deliver addresses on the Issue Saloons
Yes or No A feature of the evenings
entertainment will be Mr Billy BUnfcnms
stereopticon giving scenes front Ten
Nights in a Barroom and Dantes

A part of the discussion will be
limited to the topic The Unregeneracy
of the Rev Mr Wasson each speaker
to be confined to threequarters of an
hour

FEAR CLASH WITH RURALES

American Officers Regret Hail Feel-
ing Exhibited In Cubit

Havana March M Trouble is reported
between the rurales and enlisted men of
the Eleventh Cavalry In the disreputable
district of the city of Pinar del Rio The
rurales were armed with machetes while
the soldiers had no weapons It is said
that three American omcers aided the en
listed men using their swords and one
of the rurales was wounded In the hand

While little credibility attaches to the
report it is true that exceedingly bad
feeling exists between the soldiers and
rurales at Pinar del Rio and a serious
clash is expected

During the past few days there have
been many rumors of difficulties There
hi no doubt about some barroom squabbles
having occurred

KILLS HERSELF AS IN NOVEL

Pliilnilelphln Girl Hrooris Over Trou-
bled of Hero in hook

Philadelphia Pa March 31 With no
other apparent purpose than to emulate
a character in a novel which she was
reading Miss Lena Murco seventeen
years old of 115S South Fifteenth street
kilted herself last nIght by swallowing
carbolic acid

She had written on a fly led of the
novel the words Sick and tired of life
Ooodby

It is believed Miss Marco killed herself
while brooding over the troubles of one
of the heroes of tin novel A card used
ag a book mark was found inducing
tint ti e girl Wd been reading a chapter
in which the hero grows despondent and
threatens to kill himself because his
character has been defamed-

A la Curie launch Served Daily
At Ecksteins from 12 to 3 j j N y ave
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Qffil EXPECTS TAFT

TO SAVE COUNTRY

People Believe Visit Will
Decide Their Future

PROSPECT MOST OMINOUS-

No Money for Crops Until Sta-

bility Is

Mchtlns to Follow Tofts Decision
Whether for or Against American

of Inliin l Tlirtc Days
Stay In Hnvnna to Be Momentous
Porto Illcnns Preparing Xolaule
Reception for the Secretary

Havana March MPoMUdans and gov-

ernment offldals are anxiously awaiting
the arrival of Secretory of War Taft
from Panama whence he Is expeeed in
a few days Many important questions
are held in abeyance pending his vMt
here Some of them are s rous ones
which should be settled Immediately Mr
Taft will be in Havana for three Says
and the enUre time will be crammed with
work

Many persons are convinced that hkft

visit will deckle the future of Cubs
Financial an political Interests generally
demand definite lnform U n regftnHnir the
policy of the United State TIM uncer-

tainty creates uneasiness both paitUeal
and financial throughout the country
Externally everything Is peaceful enough
but bunkers are worried It te saw that
the banks will decline to advance money
for next seasons sugar phuittng until

ttor absolutely certain ts to the
Should they do this it would

te very serious conditions nod would
itically aaaure a period ef great de-

presaion
Trouble Sure io Follow

English interests particularly the rail
road companies are also anxious to
know precisely Washington
government proposes te do It would
cause no surprise should Great Britain
ask the United States her intentions m

the case of Cuba specialty it Com
miasioner Taft leaves the programma-
undivulged

The Liberal poUUetans have a large
number of profnaittoafi for running Uw

country which they are eager to sub-

mit to Mr Taft lIlt altitude toward
them hi looked forward to with interest

It to regarded her that whatever dap-

ctston Is reached eftneerntng the ent-
inuatton of American occupation r
withdrawing time provisions govemineal
there to aw to be trouble If Secretary
Taft aune 0c a that elections will ba
held said the republic reestablished a
row will fMtow the ABwrioan evacuaUwn
sad h it fxideeidad the Amerieans shell

Iwr iadeilaltair with no deohwn-
fkm of tb r intentions the negroes will

or later make trouble
Programme for Porto Ilionii Visit
San Juan Porto Rico March L Elab-

orate preparations have been made hers
to receive Secretary of War Taft wbo is
expected to arrive shortly from Panama
on the Mayflower Mrs TOIL will be here-
on April 11 to Join her husband
visitors are likely to remote four days

The governor will informally dine the
on April 14 will be an in-

spection of the forts a review of the
troops and a reception at the palace on
April 15 The party will go in an

over the military road to Ponce
and attend a reception there on the night
of April 1 They will remain in Ponce
over night and the next day will ride over
the new road to Aredbo where a recep-
tion will also be given in their honor
They will return by rail to the Juan on
April 17 The programme for their last
days stay here has not yet been ar-
ranged

DROWNS SELF AND BABIES

Insane Hate for Stepchildren Unbal-

ances Womans Mind

Xcir Jersey Mother Pin Clothes of
Children to Her Own and Wades

Into Shongum Lake

Dover N Mardi it Matilda Brit
ting twentyeight years old wife of Otto
Brittlng of Mlllbrook near here yes-

terday afternoon drowned herself and
her ninemouthsokl son George and
threeyearold stepdaughter Grace In
Shongum Lake two miles from her home
The three bodies were discovered at day
break today in sal6w water about
twenty feet from shore Tko mother was
In a stooping posture with the boy
clasped In her arms while the girl was
beneath her The garments of both chil-
dren were fastened to their mothers with
safety pins

BrittlBg was In Dover yesterday
and when he got home at nightfall-

he was told that Mrs Britttng had gone
to a neighbors with the two children
This neighbor Informed Brittlng that his
wife had gone on toward Shongum
Brittlng started for Snongum where
Price Moore told him he had seen Mrs
Uniting with the children at a bridge
near the lake

After a vain search with a lantern
along the lake shore Rutting returned
home and at daybreak he went back and
found the bodies His wife h said

ever since the birth of her child had
shown an almost menu dislike of his
three children by his first wife The

also met a tragic death On July 12
1804 Britting left a gun on the porch his
wife having called him to shoot a hawk
and his fouryearokl sort Otto pointed the
gun at his mother and as he called to her
to look pressed the trigger killing her in-
stantly

StvettenhnmK Successor Named
London April 1 The Colonial Office

announces that the King line approved
the appointment of Sydney Olivier as
governor of Jamaica in succession to
Sir Alexander Swettenham who resigned
on the ground of age

The Atlantic City Special
Via the Pennsylvania Railroad will con-
tinue until further notice leaving Wash
ington week days 110 p m and arriv-
ing Atlantic City ii4S p m The

through without change Parlorcars and coaches
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OLEVEIAND THANKS ALL

Former President Grateful for Jinny
Kind Remembrances

Princeton March Former President
Grover Cleveland has furnished U

to the papers and requested its
general publication

seems to be impossible for me to
acknowledge except through the T of
the country the generality and Wndly
consideration of my countrymen Which

been made manifest by oongmtuta
tory messages and newspaper comments-
on the occasion of my seventieth

Those have deeply touched m and
hi the book of grateful recolleetione they
are written where remaining d jr of
my life I can turn a page and wad
them

FIRE IN AMBASSADORS HOME

Flnmejt Destroy Some Old iVclu
able 1nrnltnrcB-

ftBw March SI There WM a fir Oils
aiOTiUng In the apartments of IJoydilrise-

offl the American ambassador tft the
Oat Dingo Palace caused by th short
circuiting of electric wires

Two small rooms on the upper floors
were completely destroyed and the carved
wood ceiling of the ballroom woo
to ashes The flremen suUdmal
flames but numerous costly articles and
valuable old furniture belonging to Prince
Del Dingo were destroyed

RAID MARRIAGE BUREAUl

Philadelphia Police Charge Proprie-
tor with Being a Bigamist

tinhl to The WufctostoB limit
Philadelphia March 31 Making mar-

riage a business will be charged agajftst
Marshall aMos Roes of H22 Brawn

treat this intr who was committed i
default of JMto bali yesterday OK the
oblige of desertion and nonsupport
fend by Mrs Margerle Friel Marshall
Is held prisoner white the eJwig of
bigamy to being nwesttgaiea

According to Detective Bryant Mall
has been Joined by Ms wtf Mrs Kflteh
Ross in a scheme to make laojay
through her matrimonial TM
bureau is run as the Mr Edith Hfss
Society in which a ffeMOC-

fS is charged ach applicant
Marshall the detective says a4sitifed

extensively throughout country iDta

notice read Wanted A wife Wesjttar
refined elderly gentleman alone and gap
amos win be devoted husband to kind
wife

That this ad proved attractive is
shown by the hundreds of replies found
by the detectives when they made lie
raid and arrest These replies wen frttn
women ranging in apt from nhsajgrfu
years to more than fifty

Fifth Avenue Parade Dallas
Eyes of Reporter

MERE MAW TELLS OJ

Truthful Narrative Iiy One AVho

Never Was a DroMiiiiuker or Milli-
ner but AVho Write So That Men

Can Umlerntaml What lie Means
All About the Latest Fashions r

New York March 3LWbea they teM
ypu that the Baster pared up and down
Fifth avenue to a pert of New Yorks
ancient history dont you believe em
Make answer with say quotation from
Shakespeare that ends with Cte to for
even today with IU aught of
a winter grouch an tangled up wtt i Its
none too cordial air of prtng didnt
make any difference with the feathered
dowered befurred and fussed procession
that took all day to peas a givoa point

The only marked difference noted was
that the horses trotted after ten times as
many glhtening benstoe buggies Fifth
avenue smelled like the Jericho

on the momitig ef the Vanderbilt
Cup races

And besides all the kerosene carts in
Greater New York there wire so many
hansom cabs that these could not have
been one left for Broadway So far as
the sidewalks of Fifth avenue were con-
cerned there was nothing en thrum but
people at least so far M midday was
concerned

n ninze of Color
It would he dtMeult ryan for an export

to say after reviewing todays proces-

sion whether this te a grams blue yel-

low cherry ton or lemon spring They
were all there these and a tot of other
colors that havent any sensible names
at all and which usually are seen only

spectrum
Most of the girls wore Eton Jackets

that wouldnt be much more then sailor
collars if it werent for the sleeves They
are cut out in the stingiest way to begin
with and then for tear ORe might not
be able to see the waist or whatever it to

called thats tvom beneath theta they
are hiked up i couple of more reefs in
the back with gores and thingumajigs
hacked out of the lower edges to make
them even stingier One washing and
pouf they would be hair ribbons

As for the Easter floral lids they
were a usual about ae Irregular as a
raise in salary Some wore Bvelyn Thaw
shaped affairs like a bag turned upside
down tightened slightly above the mid-

dle and partially stepped on
Looked Like Poached Hggn

Others were planned on the principle-
of a poached egg on toast after the yelk
had been punctured and has begun to
drape itself In festoons along the oaves
of crust Worn on the head they are
hats Served in a restaurant with may-

onnaise dressing the waiter could call
them any French name and get away
with It Still others were just lids

Everybody and almost everything was
befiow red Pink or red rhododendrons
in vestibules vied In color with the rows
of night blooming highball blossoms that
rested on walking sUcks in the club win
dows

Every girl wore an orchid or a bunch
of violets that would turn a corner long
before she reached It Even the bull
terriers some of which tugged at wide
ribbons of violet satin Instead of chain
sported bunches of posies on their collars

The Ilekimlnn Sole nt Sloans
Art Galleries 1497 6 at nw will be

Tuesday and Wednesday April 2
and 3 mornings at 11 and at 3
Fine Persian and carpets at auction
to lose the copartnership of M N He
ktmian Co the wellknown rug dealers-
If you interested in fine rugs and car
pets youll attenu this sale
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SEARCH FOR MARYIN

BOY I WASHINGTON

Detectives Look for Negress
with White Child

CONSULT WITH BROTHER

Delaware Officials Furnish Clew
Leading to Capital

Plnkorton ARontx Are Sent here in
Hunt Colored Womtm on

PurnlHhod by Deputy Attorney
General Huntinc Ijiiontoil House to
Which She Is Supposed to Have
none Dr Marvin Iiouves faivVrst

Little Horace Marvin the touryearold
boy whoae mysterious from
Dover DeL almost a month ago has set
m motion the police machinery of the en-

tire country may be in Washington
With the arrival In this city late 8atur

day night of Dr Harvey W Marvin half
brother of the missing child it was
lean that Pinkerton detectives have
been searching Washington for several
days for a negro woman having in cus-
tody a little flaxenhaired boy Just the
age of the Marvin boy The woman on
reaching this city is said to have gone
to a house in the northeastern section
where she left the child Whether or not
detectives have located either woman or
boy could not be learned last night

Deputy Attorney General Hastings of
Delaware furnished the information
which brought the Pinkertons to town
The former who with O v Preatffa
Lea Secretary of State Cabal and other
Delaware State officials baa taken an
active hand In the child hunt received
wril on Thursday about the movements
f the unidentified negro woman in WOton The latter I said to have

boarded a train at Wilmington leading a
little boy by the hand The

suspicious of trainmen were aroused and
they notified the Wilmington police Chief
Black and detectives learned that the
negro woman and her little charge were
on their way to Washington

hOuse In Located
Later they located a house in the

part of this city to which she was
said to be going Mr Hastings upon re-
ceiving the information ordered fhipt-
Dtmato of the Pinkerton agency in
Baltimore to investigate and half a
down detectives came to Washington
early Friday morning They are still at
work

Young Dr Marvin the ranchman left
town shortly attn 1 oclock yesterday
afternoon for his home in Bhfet 8 Dak
It had been his intention to remain in
Washington until Monday in onfer that
be might tall mi postal officials with a
view to having postal inspectors sssigiuj

rem down the more important of bun
reo of tnysateaiag tetter coming iiitr

to the father of the missing boy to
Dover

A telegram received by the ranchman
early yesterday morning however com-
pelled him to hurry away by the tint
train for the West Before leaving town
Dr Marvin held a conference with Pin-
kerton operatives The latter left at once
for Baltimore

Dr Marvin Still Hopeful
I cannot talk about the Washington

clew which we are working on said
Dr Marvin yesterday at the Johnson
Hotel where he stayed I heard about
It several ago but I feel that we
will do more good by keeping silent until
suck time as we have obtained definite
Information There have been too many
faille alarms sounded since little Horace
went away He baa been reported found
in almost every city of say elm in the
country While I can truthfully say we
have nothing definite thus far concerning
his fate we live in hopes I believe the
next two weeks will solve the mystery

COBNT THBH28 ALL HONEST

Pittsburg Is Pnmd of Its So

Real Good Men

Chamber of Commerce vrlth Flour
ish of Trumpet Will Announce

Annies to the World

PHtsburg March tt The Ptttsmwg
Chamber of Commerce win bold Its annual
bouquet on next Thursday evening at the
Hotel Schenley and at that time In-

tends to refute the statement published
by an Iowa newspaper The story was
to the effect that if Pittsburg existed

days of Sodom and Gomorrah Pttts
burg would have been destroyed as were
those elites The Iowa paper went on to
print the twentysixth verse of the
eighteenth chapter of Genesis which says

And the Lord said If I find in Sodom
that there are fifty righteous within the
city then I will spare all the place for
their sake

Abraham to whom this statement was
made was unable to find the fifty men
mad was not able to find ten so the city
was destroyed

Members of the chamber of commerce
started out to find the real good men
but when all the names were gone over
they only had twentyeight that would
pass muster They felt very proud of
this showing however which te far better
than Sodom of old could produce

The names of the twentyeight will be
announced at the banquet and not a word
of their identIty will be allowed to reach
the public or even the men who have
been selected themselves until that time

In the meantime every effort is being
made by many prominent and wealthy
Pittsburgers to ascertain if they are in-

cluded in the select list but their efforts
have all been unavailing

New Method of Identification
Vienna March SI Dr Prader an army

surgeon who has made a special study
of methods of identification recommends
Identification by the shape of the late
He maintains that it is far mor effi-

cacious than fingerprint identification

Atlantic City via Penna n
account of the continued demand for

Atlantic City service the Pennsylvania
Atlantic City Special leaving Washing-
ton on days 1W p m
continued fntil further notice Through
buffet cars and coaches without
change

Alabama Iioorinjr mostly edge
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AUTO PLUNGES INTO RIVER

Accidental Striking of n Lever
Machine Into Perry Slip

Philadelphia March 3L Plunging
through the forward gates as the ferry-

boat Baltic was entering the Csmden
at Federal street this morning at d0-

oclock a big touring car went directly
overboard It was not until i oclock yea
terday afternoon that the automobile was
reoovered Three men who were with
the machine reused to give their aa

When the Baltic had left the at
Market street Philadelphia the men loft
the automobile to stretch their Una Aa
the slip on the Camden side waa being
approached the chauffeur got into bta
seat When he essayed to throw a robe
about him it struck a lever which In
tantly set the machine in motion

The chauffeur jumped to the deck of
the ferryboat and the big car forced Ha
way through the iron gates then leaped
into the river just before the boat
jammed into the slip

SIGNAL TESTS A SUCCESS

icvr BniIne r Caught Vnppiiig Iiy-

Peitiisylvniilu Oflltilaln
New York March IlThe Pennsylvania

Railroad within the last three months
has held ninety seven surprise signal tests
on its lines K per cent of the engineers
complied absolutely with the companys
rules in bringing their trains to a atop

The other 9 per cent brought their trains
to a atop but not until after passing the
signal These men were marked deficient
and severely disciplined-

Of 188 trains tested on the companys
main line 81 per rest of the engineers
obeyed the while on the New York
division not a single engineer was caught
napping A total number of 2G2 trains
were involved in these tests

WILL M ARBITRATE

Trainmen Say They Will
Call Strike First

s

HOLD THREE SUNDAY SESSIONS

Railroad Biniiloyo Inform President
RooneveltV Agent Tluit if They
Kipcut to Do Mon Than Muiliate-
Conferoitcex Will lie Bmlctl Ilouiln
May Offer Them Promotion

Chicago March at Three meetings to
dog between President Roosevelts com

the employes committee of
trainmen and conductors and the man
agers committee of the fortytwo rail-
roads against which a strike to threat-
ened resulted in no progress toward a
settlement

Commissioner Martin A Knapp and
Secretary Charles P Neill met the em
yell committee at Auditorium An-

nex in the morning the managers com-
mittee at 3 oclock in afternoon and
the employ again at octojek It
qeteped at tkejast jnsstiM p4h
ttr tecbniakl rattraadtag enid not
h discussed by the employes committee
Thay would not consent to the ar-
guments opsned and stood practically
upon their demands

The commissioners were given to un-
derstand that It they were acting sim-
ply in the capacity of mediators or con-
ciliators they would be considered but
if tteir mission was to undertake arbi
tration then the employes would with
draw and put their strike vote into execu
cutlon without further delay

A new fear among the men is that the
companies will succeed in getting pledges
from members of their organisations un-
der promises of promotions to stand by
the companies and disregard the decision
of the employee committee

All meetings are held behind locked
doors and results are not to be given
out not even discussed The meetings
between the men and the commissioners
and the managers and commissioners will
continue tomorrow

DEFAME DEAD SHIELD LIVING

Telephone OHlolnl Say Saltlii Was
ItcKpoiiKible for Bribery

San Francisco March 31 In an en-

deavor to shield a living colleague from
indictment by the grand jury certain
members of the executive committee of
the Pacific States Telephone Company
at the time of the bribing of the

appeared before the grand jury
yesterday and blackened the name of
the deceased president of the company
John L SaWn Four members of the
executive committee intimated that if
any corrupt action had been undertaken
by the company it was done at the
time when the Pacific States Telephone
Company was under the domination of
Sabin

OIL BOOM IN SOUTH TEXAS

Land Vuluex Jump from One Dollar
io Sevan Hundred nn tore

Piedras Plains Tex March 3L The dis-
covery of oil here a few days ago hae
caused a great inpouring of oil men from
all parts of the country Land values have
Increased from Jl an acre to J1W per acre
and are still rising

Many poor Mexicans who owned small
tracts of Is nd upon which they eked out
a mere existence find themselves sud-
denly possessed of great wealth The
original well to flowing oil at the rate of
SW barrels per day

ATTACKS FEDERAL RATE LAW

Ann Arbor Ronil Questions Constitu-
tionality of Measure

Toledo March SI The constitutionality
of Federal control of railroads to attacked
in a demurrer filed in the Federal court
here in the case of The United States vs
The Ann Arbor Railroad

The suit against the roadi charges viola-
tions of the Federal safetyappliance law
It is admitted that the demurrer to a test
case and by attacking the constitution-
ality of Federal control a decision is
sought It Is expected that every road in
the country will be interested whether
the demurrer te sustained or overruled

Rlcharil Carle Injured
to The WuhfattOB Herald

Harrisburg Pa March 3L Richard
citric bead of The Spring Chicken
company boarded the engine of his train
when pulling out of Pittsburg At Al-

toona Carte jumped off the engine while
running at a good rate of speed and was
thrown against some cars on the side
track He was seriously Injured Carte
was to open In New York Monday night
but he will probably be unable to act for
several weeks
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RECLUSE STARVES

ROMANCE RECALLED

Matthew Dies
Amid Hoarded Gold

ONCE COURTED BELLE

Secretly Favored hy Miss Anna
Maria Lippincotfc

Young Contractor Kinds
Lack of PiindK Causes Love to Grow
Cold THk M IU Slitter for Walk
Pant the Yellow Mansion to Stir
Jealontxr lu the Heart 0f the Girl
lie AdnIroil Itomanec Wrong

Philadelphia Pa March 3ltndrr
moneyblight poor old Matthew i land ford
forgotten of men starved himself to
in a bare room on the top t1o r at
Spruce street where he had lived alone
for fourteen years

After all his stinting anti slfdenial
the miser in his seventythird y ar li i
leaving all the gold and bonds and bank
bills behind him He took with him tl
precious memory of a romance of his
youth when the belle of the old yellow
mansion the Ltppincott house at Broad
and Walnut streets Miss Anna
Dundasi crneutt smiled at him out of
the window and it is secretly
favored him with her regard

Only one person now living could know
much of the love affair between young
Handford and the beautiful v ung gill
who was the very apple of tins eye of

James Dnndas the builder of tile Yel
low mansion

This one person who was Hindforrt s-

eonfldaat in his reckless youth is Hand
fords sister Dr Mary Pratt but un-

fortunately this witness is a victim f
softening of the brain and is connn i

in the county institution at Biackwo u-

X J
Fells of Brothers Ievem klRK

But before she went to the asyulm I r
Mary Pratt told her sons and her grand-
children of the days when her brother
Matthew Handford used to make love
to the brighteyed handsome girl who
home was in the Dundas mansion

And now that Handford is dead ant
his treasured thousands in th hands

the coroner thfc children of Dr Mary
Pratt have told what they know of the
romance

The day when Handford triil to
over the girl who made her home in tii
Dundas mansion was some year prior t
her marriage in 1M7 The girl was as v-
ivacious then aa she was
Handford loved to tell his sistrr and sho
delighted in repeating to her children
grandchildren many tales of the da
when the little Miss Upptnc tt wont
rua thrswgb tb gardeo in the
evtataga to reach the trysting plac
where she was to peep over the high Welt
that even then surrounded the mansion-
to peep over the wall and wave a hand-
kerchief

Romance Goes Wrong
Handford had some money and was

making more aa a contractor In tn
Just before the marnagr of Mss

Uppincott to WurtaDundes these being
the days just after Haadford found that
his tove was but a bundle ef dry leaves
the young man could not content hint
elf with the thought that be had been

jilted but something went wrong with
the romance

For we ks Haadford went every Sunday-
to ask his sister then a fine looking gn i

herself to take a walk with him H

bought her the finest of gowns and in
aiated that she wear them on these little
trips

Finally the young man admitted th
lie took these Sunday Jaunts which al-

ways passed the yellow mansion hoping
that Miss Uppteeott would set him H

hoped to arouse her Jealousy as the
of the mansion did sot know r

But this devic failed of entire
Handford said he was sure n had i

the maid lie fancied because h was i

rich From that day to the of li

death Handford was a miser
The room where he died as like

vault of a batik and contained mon v

and securities estimated lu be wortii

MAKES ELOPERS WED AGAIN

Wasliliison Papa GBIH P HH-
Svania to See Marriage CcrtiHcate-

SpeU to The Wshintteo Herald
Philadelphia Pa March 21 Dcclmiig

to extend paternal forgiveness unless
could see a marriage ceremony
H D Jones who said he

War Department at Washington ca-

to Chester today and mauLed upon is
daughter Viola iSstelle and Armind Dud-

ley Bestor of New York who eloped sev-

eral days ago having the nuptial knot
tied a second time

Why we are already inarrie
insisted the young woman whet sh was
sought out and interviewed at her
lug house by Papa Jones this mornii

Arm and I were marred in New
City before we lame to Chester

Thats all right Mr Jones repu il

but let me see your marriage oertincat
Mr told his new fatherinlaw

that the document had been left in New
York City in the custody of
mother

Then you will have to get married
over again was papas decision

The pair agreed Alderman
Smith performed the ceremony

Now Ill forgive you Lets go bad
home said Mr Jones as he kissed his
daughter and took his soninlaw by the
hand

EDITOR PATTON BURIED

Newspaper Men Pay Last Respects
to Fellowworker-

New York March 31 The funeral of
Francis Theodore Patton of the Sun who
died on Thursday last took place this
afternoon from the chapel of the Uni-

versity Place Presbyterian Church
The chapel was nearly filled with his

former associates in the editorial and
mechanical departments of several news-
papers The services were conducted y
Rev George Alexander who is a

of Union College as Mr Patton was
The burial was in the family plot at
Evergreen Cemetery snd only the near
friends and relatives were at the grave

J H Somali fc Sons Florists
Washington and New York

Libbey Co 8tnt and New York aw
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